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Florida Daughters of the Confederacy 
president supports statue move - Fox News 

Ginger Rudiger, the president of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy Florida Division, 
said she is not authorized to speak for the 
group. But she agreed to share her own 
opinions in an interview with FOX 13. 
 

“Remove them (Confederate monuments) from public display of places and put them in 
cemeteries or let them be moved to veterans’ parks, or private parks or private lands. 
I'm all for that," said Rudiger. “If it’s on public property and because of the issue of 
slavery, and because we've had so many years in our country of unfairness in this 
country to minority groups, why not relocate these to places where they can be given 
the respect they deserve for veteran service?” 
 
As President of the United Daughters of the Confederacy Florida Division, you 
had one job lady. Hint: That job does not include helping those who wish to 
dishonor Confederate veterans and collaborating with leftist to remove 
monuments.- Editor 
 

 
www.americanfreepress.net 

 
 
 
 

http://www.fox13news.com/news/local-news/267989607-story
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Sons of Confederate Veterans Raise 20′ X 30′ Confederate Flag on 80′ Pole in 
Newton North Carolina- Hickory Record Newspaper 

 
“NEWTON – The Sons of Confederate Veterans and Captain         
C.F. Connor Camp have partnered to sponsor and fund the          
raising of a 20-by-30-foot Confederate flag on an 85-foot pole on           
N.C. Highway 16. 
 
“The flag was raised July Fourth by a group of 70-80 volunteers            
and was planned for six months prior, SCV member Robert          
Smith said.“As they take down our monuments, this is a way we            
support and respect our Confederate ancestors,” Smith said.        

“They take down our monuments; we try to put up 100 flags.” 
 
Currently Liberals from all corners of America are seething mad about           
Confederate flags going up near high traffic areas. Mr. Smith is right, it is in               
direct response to attacks upon Southern history, heritage and culture. It is my             
opinion that the Libs ratcheted up their attacks as payback for the election of              
President Donald Trump.- Editor 
 

 

http://www.hickoryrecord.com/news/sons-of-confederate-veterans-raises-flag-on--foot-pole/article_62ca4271-5bc7-57c2-b925-f67f0d680b5d.html
http://www.hickoryrecord.com/news/sons-of-confederate-veterans-raises-flag-on--foot-pole/article_62ca4271-5bc7-57c2-b925-f67f0d680b5d.html
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South Carolina Secessionist Party Raises Confederate Flag at South Carolina 
State House- NBC News: 
 

South Carolina Secessionist Party Raises Confederate 
Flag at South Carolina State House- NBC News: 
“The Confederate battle flag was raised outside the 
South Carolina Statehouse again Monday, but it rose on 
a pole that was planted in a temporary plastic stand — 
not in the earth.The ceremony was timed to mark the 
second anniversary of the state’s decision to remove a 
Civil War banner that for many white southerners was an 

emblem of pride — and a symbol of racism to just about everybody else.” 
 
Save us the crocodile tears NBC.  The “State’s” decision was former Governor 
Nikki Haley’s decision in response to Dylan Roof’s mass shooting of an all black 
church congregation in Charleston, S.C.  Haley did so because the shooter,  had 
posted a picture on a social media account of him wearing a Confederate themed 
shirt. Roof was also photographed wearing a “Golds Gym” shirt but as of date of 
this publication there have been no calls for the business to relocate to a 
neighboring state or a ban on clothing featuring the company’s logo.- Editor 
 
 

 
Confederate Daughter Weighs in on Statues - NBC News 
 
“For 94-year-old Iris Gay Jordan of Florida, the debate hits close 
to home..."My family died for it and that should stand for 
something," said Jordan. Asked about whether the statues should 
stand today, she said "Yes. they stand for a part of history." 
 

http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/confederate-flag-rises-south-carolina-statehouse-protest-secessionist-party-n781331
http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/confederate-flag-rises-south-carolina-statehouse-protest-secessionist-party-n781331
http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/fight-over-confederate-statues-personal-daughter-csa-soldier-n781031
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Tennessee Brown Clan Demands Chattanooga Remove 
Confederate Statue- ABC News  
 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — NewsChannel 9 has learned 
that the Tennessee chapter of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) plans to be 
in Chattanooga next week to push for the removal of a 
statue of Confederate Lieutenant General Alexander P. 
Stewart 

 
The NAACP Chapter refers to themselves as, “The most largest, oldest, baddest , 
boldest civil rights group in the country. That doesn’t sound very “inclusive” or 
“diverse” , does it? 
 

 
 
The Cultural Genocide Epidemic Has Now 
Spread To Tampa - David Duke.Com 
 
June 21st, the Hillsborough County 
Commission which in the Tampa area, voted 
4-3 to keep Tampa’s Confederate memorial 
in place...The four Conservative 
Commissioners in Tampa were holding 

strong, but now Tampa’s Communist Mayor, Bob Buckhorn, has applied political and 
monetary pressure to force the Commission into a revote. Now the Tampa Bay Ray’s, 
Tampa’s Major League baseball franchise, want the Confederate memorial monument 
removed from “their” city (even though they are based in neighboring St. Petersburg), 
stating, “We are supportive of its removal from the courthouse.”  

http://newschannel9.com/news/local/tennessee-naacp-to-ask-for-chattanooga-confederate-statues-removal
https://davidduke.com/zionist-led-splc-cultural-genocide-has-now-spread-to-tampa/
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Take advantage of a unique advertising 
opportunity. The Southern Sentinel is a Free / 
Downloadable Bi-Weekly Pro-South Newspaper. 
 
Contact: mobushwhacker@gmail.com for more 
information! 
 
 
 
Deep in the eastern Ozarks of Missouri, a battle still 
rages about a Union massacre of Southern civilians that 
happened on Christmas Day, 1863. While some call it a 
simple rescue mission to liberate captured Union 
soldiers, others claim that it was mass murder, which 
included women and children. 
 
The Civil War was a bitter and brutal conflict, but 
perhaps never more so than in the state of Missouri, 
where the wounds of the Kansas border war still 
festered. The inhumanity of the conflict was punctuated 
with Union war crimes, especially in the eastern Ozarks. 
There, civilians were targeted in an effort to subjugate 
the fierce fighting men battling Union forces in the 
region. As a result of this policy, 27,000 Missouri citizens 
were killed during the war.  $17.00 (plus $4.00 S/H)  
 
www.bloodintheozarks.com 
 

 

mailto:mobushwhacker@gmail.com
http://www.bloodintheozarks.com/
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http://barnesreview.org/

